ALGERIA, 1954-1962

A Working Bibliography of MHI Sources

English-language French propaganda w/explicit photos of FLN atrocities.


See Chap. 2.


Included with 32-page translation on air support operations in Algeria.


Algeria, 1954-1962


Melnik, Constantin. The French Campaign Against the FLN. Study, RAND, 1967. 72 p. DT295.M44.
Algeria, 1954-1962


Comparison of political activism by intellectuals in France re Algeria & US re Vietnam.


See Chap 4.


See Study 11 on NW Africa.


   See Chap. 18-“The High Cost of Terror: Algeria, 1954-1962.”


See also:
- U.S. Army War College student papers, Arch:
  Caraccia, Marco, 1966.
  Dallinga, Hyrum, 1967.
  Richmond, Melvin, 1966.

-Special Bibliography No. 15